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FOR GAYNORS LIFE

Assailants Act Denounced
In pulpits Mayor

Improved

Continued from First Page
any attempt to ostracise Gsllsgbsi or
jeer at him would not be aBowed

Gallagher must be treated the same
as any other prisoner he said no
setter and no worse

At an early hour today Gallagher
asked if be eould not have a New York
Sunday newspaper brought to One

given him and he read ail tile bul-
letins carefully and said

1 Am glad Gaynor to getting better-
I hoe he gets welt

A eport that Gallagher bad made a
tkm which bore out the rumor

brat the Attack was the result of a plot
cannot be corroborated It was denied
at poii e headquarters and Warden
SuRtvan says he knows nothing about
such a confession

Assailafit Is DeBewiee
shooting of

nished a text for many Brooklyn

throughout Greater Xew leek
catty Aenunctattons or the attack eav
the mayor

In Brooklyn particularly beie tile
major ts personalty known to hun
JaHty Gallagher was sssalltid and the
fact was deplored that a public official
tryig only to do his dUtY bould be
atiilken down

In response to a letter sent out by
Vicar General Mooney of tile Rowan

diocese of New York pastors
ff wanT churches said tIM following

God our refuge and strength
are the author of an goodness

bear we beseech Thee tbe devoutprayen of Thy church sad that what
we faithfully ask we

Through oar Lord Jews
Cbxit Amen

Sympathy All Sfiae
The ministers of the

copal chirch and those of other de-

nominations offered prayers the re
as welL

Although It has been nearly a week
B ace the news of the attempted assas-
rtnation has been flashed arenas tide
world Mayor Gaynor is still receiving
letters and wires of sympathy Some
of the cables come from

I y or
The only message that tile mayor

las answered hi peru up to date is
that ara seat tile City Hall

Reporters Association Robert Adam
son secretary to the mayor was a
member of this association when
was appointed to his present office
Tbe association was owe of the first

to mayor and he gave
ta members a complimentary dinner

in return
Propped up in bed the mayor dic

tated his reply to their message

NEED MORE INFANTRY
HODGES

According to th i ecommendations of
Brig Gen C L xiodges commanding-
the Department of Dakota the urgent
needs of the country at present are
more regiments of infantry a general
service corps sad a Mtftfmm of retire-
ment for an efvWaa of tIM
War Di Bitimnit who have bueeun
erannuated m the anni Nerv-
ier

General Hodges also claims that
troops returntog from tbe tropics sfaoakl
have at least four years in this country
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SHOOTING OF GAYNOR
MAY SPUR LEGISLATION

Congressional Agitation for Drastic Punishment of Men

Who Attack Public Officials Is Regarded Certain at
Forthcoming Session

3e Attempted asseasfcsatle of Mayor
Oaynor will undoubtedly revive tile agK
rattan whiem has broke out intermit
lastly at Congress for yews and e-

peefaHy states the muiifr of President
WBtfaua McKinley hi avsr of Federal
to staUon providing far drastic

or penalty for attacks on
public ofBdate

Owing t disasreeaMNt between con
titatknml lawyers of tile Howe and
Senate no Iragtstntton has ever been en-

acted on the subject atthevgit stroiu-
oos efforts were made to secure the
passage of a eownrebeMtve MU im-
mediately following tile death of Mc
Kinky Any number of bfito have been
introduced but tbe subject remained a
bone of contention

Death Peaalty Suggested
One measure popularly suggested was

tile death penalty for the mere assault
on tile President of the Unused States

one in line of succession for the
Another was to allow the

ALEXANDRIA MAN
HURT BY BICYCLE

Slight injuries were sustained today
by William S Dogan of CM South St
Asaph street Alexandria Va who
was thrown from his wheel

He received treatment at FreednuuTs
Hospital Dogan was riding near Ninth
street and Florida avenue when his
wheel caught m the slot of the cur
track and threw him He was badly
eat about the knees

SCORNS ENGLISH TITLE
APPLETON Wis Aog M Working

dry in order to make a study-

of the business which be icterds to fol
low Harry Butler grandsci and heir of
Sir Harry Butler of Devonshire may
allow the title to to a distant relaive
rather than leave Amerka where he
was born and has educated His
father Harry Butler a Milwaukee tile
manufacturer was born In Devonshire

TO CURE YOUR SKIN-
A Special Remedy is Required

Zelmos lYenderfHlly Effective
Science has at last given us a logi

eal and effective remedy for skin
Zelmos new preparation-

is a salve which is readily
by the skin and leaves no objection-
able trace of any kind Zelmos is
marvelous in allaying Irritation and
itching while the worst cases of

Psoriasis Pimples Barbers
Itch etc disappear
from the use of this wonderful

It gives almost instant relief
from Sunburn Chafing Prickly

In connection with Zelmos
there have been prepared Zelmos
Tablets for internal use Tab
lets contain tbe most effective blood
purifying agents in combination with
wenknown vegetable laxatives
in most minute quantities This in-

ternal remedy acts fully ia narmony
with Zelmos Salve for external use
land the is a effective
remedy for alt skin diseases

Zelmos can be purchased front
ODonnells Drug Store
Pharmacy or any druggist price S5c
per box or 1M per large Zel
mos Tablets 5c per box of fifty
tablets Sample of Zelmos Salve will
be sent free on request by Eagle Lab
oratories Marbridge Building N Y
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Where Your Dollars Count Most

722724 7th Street N

Every special here Is a values that simply
couldnt be duplicated anywhere else in Washington for anywhere-
near the prices asked Read ears item carefully for every one is
a matchless moneysaver

Black Taffeta Underskirts
Heavy RustlitM Taffeta Silk with extra wide

I shirred finetaclted ruffles finished with
dust ruffles Black only Regular 5 6 n nrr-

I value Big special tD iOJ-

f 500 OnePiece Dresses
Flee French Chambray Dresses beautifully

I braided and trimmed In such desirable shades
I as blue tan and old rose Big ape 7Q
U clal 3
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i w

Unparalleled Savings
FOR MONDAY SHOPPERS
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75c Gowns 41c
Fullcutt srleDdid quality cot

ton with S
I and 41hemmed tseks

V necks C
rows of embroidery

square
and

1

50c Corset Covers 24c
5ftc Corset Covers with lace or

embroidered yokes kIt
handsomely trimmed
and made of soft tual
itv nainsook

11

I
24c

200 Trimmed Charlie
and Crepe Kimono-

I
loose Crepe or Fitted Chailie in kimono In plain

or figured colorings with shirred yokes and sleeves and fit-

ted elastic belt at waist Special

200 Man Tailored and Em-

broidered Waist
This seasons newest models in Finest Quality French Linen and

Broad Tucked with stylish side pockets Man Tailored Waists with
fronts of best of large and medium else pearl buttons
laundered collars and cuffs also allover embroidered trim-
med open front waists with lace trimmed and nne French
tucked collars and cuffs The material is of the finest French
lawn J200 waists

These waists comprise a new lot Just received and are best
values offered this season

850 Pure Linen Coat
Suits

Natural Pure linen Coat Suits for women guaranteed pure linen
and in every respect Suits that other stores Atf t Junhesitatingly offer as superb bargains for from 55W
R5 suit For this

Silk 97CI
Long

C

9Qc
grade

98 C
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tempts apoM the life ef
vice PreaMent or a y momber ef tIM
Cahteet Sttt another wag preufcHen
for rigid ef all iramiec iM
of aaarcnistic

Any number of prominent raon here
interested themselves ia this particular
leyislari reWam President Reeee-
veit hi Ms first annual message urged
stricter espionage or deportation of
anarchists I addition he asked that
the Federal courts be given JurisdictionNothing however came from the
recommendation further than action by
providing that the death penalty should
be visited upon anyone assassinating
the a term not to exceedtwenty yeas for any one advising an
attack upon thePresident term not
to exceed ten years for anyone threatening the life of a President a deathpenalty for anyone in the escape
of an assassin of a President and pro

for a suitable guard for the
President by army

Heese Rejecter Measure
The House however lecHn l to

adopt Ute bill There was a oC
other bills introduced but titer were
all pigeonholed

Republican and Democratic
alike are anxious that Congress shell
do something It remains only a ques-
tion of Retbod and a meaner ef reach-
ing an agreement between Ute two
houses

the Pre Mt
aehl len

the Senate which adopted the Hoar bill
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OLD

Takes Chloral After Writing
a Note Saying Life Is

a Mockery

TOLEDO Onto An X DORd
Dearly a week George WIllIaM Gordon

of AOesjtewn Ba a suieMe
found today to e r Merchants

Hotel
A small tumbler eenmining a few

drop of chloral explained bow Gordon
met ids death

Little is known of Cordon other tlwn
at one time be wme engaged ia the
newspaper business The body was al-

most unrecognfaMMe
In a pathetic let r dreseed to B B

Conliss business manager of the News
Bee and August S Gordon hints
of the despondency which drove bin to
end his life The letter in part rends

The man you spoke to alive yesterday
extends thanks for kind courtesy but a
longer trip than Detroit lies before me

All be early learnings as to honor
others loving ones

neighbors aid doing unto others as
would be done by are today a

veritable mockery and the sensitive
or woman today temporarily in dis

tress te like unto a leper Human life
has no sanctity

Verily Dr Osier te right civilisation
has no use for tile atged man or woman

Unless some miraculous happening
interferes after I drop this into
box a merciful numbing dose a
splash in tile water and my account
with thl world is settled

I
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COOL SPELL LASTS

Weather Bureau Promises
Light Variable Winds

for a Time

ttette t en4y tile fairly Erasable
weather that has prevailed tIN test
two or three days

According to the official buaetta
issued by tile Weather Barren this
afternoon there is to be but little
chaise within the next ftortyelgfet
hours Yesterday the forecasters saw
thunder showers for today but today
they changed their minis

The forecast unwed for today
Partly dowdy tonight and Monday

moderate temperature light variable
winds
At the Weather Bureau this morn

lag at li oclock the thermometer
77 degrees TIM kiosk in

front of the Munaey building at that
hour recorded 2 degrees But there
was a refreshing breexe hoes the
northwest which offered recompense

CANDLE CAUSES DEATH
SYRACUSE Aug 14 K rs Helene Oh

mans seventythree years aid was fa-

tally brn d while searching m a trunk
with a candle Finding her en-
veloped in her daoghtertnlaw

ried her downstairs at the risk of her
own life

SHOWERS REVOKED

sighted

Mrs wrapped the
la a quilt picked her up and car

j1 as dsgtoR and vkl tty wW cott

Aznst Obmann wo-
man
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25c Bottle

TABLETS

COUPON
and lc buys

LITI3IA

Illinois Central Company
Alleges Conspiracy in

Grading Contracts

CHICAGO HI AM 14 New r-

psnares rotating to contracts for
grading and new conatructiea work
on tile southern lines of tile Hit
Central railroad whereby the com-
pany is alleged to nave been

have
been uncovered

The alleged conspiracy te Sefraud
is claimed to have been even more
easily carried through than was the
sensational car repair fraud

Tbe plan to defraud said te have
been devised by officials and con
tractors was simple but effective
Bids would be for grading a
much larger number of
thaw the work in question
it hi said in some Instances the

on which bids were based being-
S per cent than the work
actually performed

under way is
to ascertain whether there was eel
lust between of the rail
road nd tbe awarding-
of contracts for work of charac

for the arrest of certain
former employee of the Illinois Cen
tral railroad and other men who are
claimed to have benefited to tile ex
tent of thousands of dollars as a re-
sult of the car repair conspiracy will
be served Monday or Tuesday

This announcement made to

RAilROAD CHARGES

1000000 SWINDLE
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THE GQJL DRUG STORE
f T C ff J

pONNELe

day b John A Barnes assistantStates attorney to whom attorneys
for the turned over the information they bad obtained regarding the graft The men to ar
rested be charged witha confidence game obtaining money
under false oommtemcy
to defraud

SULTAN STOPS WORK
FEZ As 14 Owing to the heat

Sultan of Morocco has issued an
that be wW do business on only two
days a week Government ofleee wTI-
fellew suit This involves an tmntmi
accumulation of legal business

Eye Comfort For
One DollarF-

or Monday and Tuesday 188-
fe all we arc gotog to
for our regular 250 Gold Mount
ed Eyeglasses one dollar for
the handsomest most serviceable
eyeglaaaee ever hold under 250
or 301

They re fitted with perfectly
ground periacopie leases are ac-
curately adjusted to your eyes
and guaranteed satisfactory in
every respect

EYES EXAMINED FREE
CALLISHER

Eye Specialist

1

be
wi

g the

I

917 Penna Ave N
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VIOLA CREV3I
IVhon O OBBeirs advertise a sale theres always woBer to He ODMMHS prices an the lowest at all times and these extra

redactions briHg down a were fraction of what others charge ETerjthia that out possibly add to home health and comfort is in-

cluded toilet articles c nfccti nery cigars etc all strikiaslv reduced i price

160 Bottle
PIXATTDS

and ale buys

sale

I

b8c jar ANOTI1IR MONYSAVIN6 Ea De Quinine

sated
them
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COUPON
aad isc buys

COLGATES
RAPID SHAVE

and 4c bays
3 we Cake

SHAVEVT5
SOP

COUPON
and 5c bays

18c Cake
COLGATES
SHAVING

SOP

and lee buys

FAIRY SOAP

and 12c buys
23c Rubber

COMPLEXION

and 18c buys
35c Don
POWDER

HAND SCRUBS

Ggar Department
To smokers who hsve not

had the pleasure of this deghtful
smoke we wish to tall theft atten-
tion to the best value in Cigars ia
this city

Flor dc Manuel Ceacha Perfecte
7c 4 tot 2Cc

12 In box T5c
26 in box 51 0

9 in Box ote
This is no frameup cigar made

to sell at this price but a legiti-
mate le Cigar bought by us direct
from tile manufacturers and sold
on our profitsharing plan which
prevails throughout our store in
every department and to which
we attribute our success and title
as the busiest store in Washing-
ton

La Garcita Clears
6c eachper 1
Another welllcnowR lc brand

which we offer at factory price by
the box

Reputation 18c Clear 5c Back
2S box ofM

The box trade e this brand a
flattering tribute to our ability to
please

La Crcsce CIgars
Sc Lo dres Grand
7 for SS-
cJ35 box of 1M
This brand is a worldbeater
El Giildor lOc Panetella Cigars
5c straight 2 box of 5
An exquisite roll of fullripened

Havana
J5I LIberal Cigars

Regalia Sc straight
souse box of M I
A Tampamade Cigar of delight

fut flavor
Dan Sully JJc Cigar

3 for iCe S for 25c
15 of

of the best cigars ever of-
fered at this popular price

Miniature Cleaning Pad instantly
removes dirt oil and grease
from clothing Special OC

A Catarrh Remedy Debells
Solution

An antiseptic for all diseased
conditions of mucous membrane
AgreeaUe nonirritant
For catarrh sore throat cold in
the head etc A full pint
bottle JLOC

Solution
5 Chlorides

An instantaneous die
ihfectarft and deoder
izer for dTvellfaojs
storerooms closeto and

COUPON
and 6c buys

15c Cake
MlXYOVS

HAZEL
SOP

C D A Peroxide Cream
An cleansing creamBeautifies preserves and gives ayouthful tint to the skin it willnot cause growth and isto be to any

compound Harmless Re
mains fresh and pure Spe-
cial
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Pure Olive Oil 69c
original can An imported

olive oiL rich in oleine and has
that full nutty flavor so char-
acteristic of Italian olive oils
We offer it to you with our
positive guarantee of its purity
There is not a better or purer
olive oil for food or medicinal
uses to be had
Oich lf GaMeR 5125-
Oae Gall B SS

This is the Brand
and is not to be confounded
with cheap Lucca Oil that is
dear at 25c quart I
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Candy Specials
Old Fashioned Whipped

Creams Regular 4e goods
Special lb L-

c Rockwoods MOk Cboco on
late Ib 3

tic Rockwoods Milk Cbeco
late with ahnon

Knickerbocker MDJc Chocolate
2 for i

Peters Milk Chocolate lb
ekes

Pint Bottle

18c
Quart Bottle

35c
We believe this to be the

Grape Juice on the market

The Best Soda in Town-

Ice Cream Soda
Egg Phosphate-
Our latest drink
tint Julep

2 for 5c
Adams Gum
Beemana Gum
Cblclets
Spearmint Gum
Zenoblrch Gum
Smith Bros Const Drops l

Patent Remedies
Below Wholesale Price

LM Herpicide 7 e-

BOc Mentholine Balm larger than
SOc sise Menthohxtnm Special 2ic

Sic Cuticura Ointmeat 5Sc-
S cCudahys Bees
Sec Armours Beef lie
25cListerine I c-

B c Listerine
fife Glyco Thymoltoe ISc

3S-
cSltt GlycoThyinoline 7fc-
Lfi Danderln We-

B c Milk Magnesia Phillips 33c

Partners 2 bottles 25c
This is superior grade of

Extract as as any
on the market today

Granular Effervescent Soda
Phosphate 1lb bottle

the Moths out of
your carpets lc ex i
05 V

I

39II 11 C

C

25c

Walkers Pure
Grape Juice t

r

best

5C

2 for

C
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42C
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25c
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PEROXIDE

HYDROGEN
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lb
CHALK AND

ORRIS

r5

COUPON

ae
Mettle

and bays
eOc

DADE13INE

1

COUPON

and Oe buys

IIh flex
DORACIC ACID

wIl J

earl 2e
5 c Buttle-
PUIIS1A1V

COUPON
I bus

SAGE

Powdered
Borax

The
Team e houee-
hold te complete
without this article
In balk lb fc in
original 1 poaad-

2Sc woodbnrys Pedal Cream IS-
c6c Kosmo Cream 33c
5 c Dr Charles Flesh 29-
s5c Dr Charles Flesh Food

Powder 2Sc-
25c Satin Skin Cream lc50c Almonds 29c-
25t Munyons Witch

Hazel Cream 13c
6 0 Wamutta Hair

Stain 3 c-

30c Pompeian Man tfl

sage Crtxon 2 c
Pompeian Mas-

sage Cream 5 c f
sage Cream Tic i-

25c Daggett Rams 1 al
delis CoM Cream Kc

Sttc Daggett A Rams
dells Cold Cream 38c

Lilt Oriental Cream
5c Malvina Cream

1
39c

Extract of Witch Hazel-
in full pint bottles for 1Sc This
that makes Pond s Extract It Ie the
peoples remedy for all kinds
toothache headache earache sore
throat sore eyes nose bleed bleed
ing lungs stings of insects neural
gia female complaints hoarseness
varicose veins all hemorrhages

150
Nickel

and Gun-

Metal
Watches

Cream Tartar and Sulphur
CHCCH will put your blood In con
dtti a te stand the bet
weather Large box

Celery and Iron Tonic
A tonic stimulant blood builder

and nerve restorative large bottle
Regular price 1M Spe fiQr
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Bottle
HOlSEHOJ

AMMONIA

lec
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and Etc buys

TOOTH PASTE

COUPON

de Tube
SANITOL

I

COUPON
and e

1lb Box

LICORICE
POYDJ

buy

COMPOUND

COUPON
Iud 13e buys

de Tabe-
EUTHY3i0L O

TOOTHPASTE
PUNI LS

4

SPECIAL
COUPON

and S3e bass
Monday

De Quinine
and

Tuesday COUPON Iand bays

Lee Bottle
PINAUDS-

Sa

0

eOe

CORK
TOSS

BALLS
Uses at the sea-

shore te
tbe swfan-

I

Harmony Violet Toilet
Water better than the I

Imported

Palmers Almond Meal 9Chalfpound can

HAT RENOVA
Gives new life to straw bats leath-

er rattan and in seven
bright colors guaranteed not
ie fade Special LVC

Gum Shellac Paint stores charge
you Sec Ib Our price 2 c lb

Sun flower Seed lb 6c
Large clean seed

Reliable Hair
L Tonic
J removes dandruff and

restores the hair to
its natural color Itv is not a dye Large
bottle
special

x E Z Tabfets
Cure Constipation Headmcbe
and Lazy LiverTry a bottle at Our Risk

Tablets 25c
Aspirin 65c

best make 109 in
hot e

Salt Water Soap
To be used in Salt Water

Lb

Be Good to Your Teeth
Rubherset Tooth Brushes Sc
Prophylactic Tooth
We have 2 gross S5c Tooth Brushes

to sell during this sale spe-
cial 12c-

S5c Pasteurine Teeth luc
25c Rexall Tooth Paste with

ribbon tube 18c-
c Roger Gullets Imported

Paste 2 c
25c Borodent Tooth Paste ISc
Esc Lyons Tooth Powder 3Cc-
2Sc Meade A Bakers Mouth-

Wash ISc
Esc Kalynos Tooth Paste ISc

Durham Duplex Safely
Razor-

We believe this Paver to be
high price Razor OR the marketBuy one and try it for V da sIf you are not satisfied return itand get your money back 5 f ns
Price

Pateys Imported Cold CreamRegular price

5c Rubber Xasege
Brushes iJC

Hair
Solid back Pure bristle Realebony This brush cannot be duplicated for 2M tik any no

store in this city tJL O

Dub

c

wick

u

promotes the growth

u u 49c

Sick

1 00

65c
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than the or B other

i4c
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Pasta

25c PyrodentoPaste i c

bet-
ter Gillette

J
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and 39c buys
1 Ib-

SQTJIBBS
BICARB SODA

and 9c buys-

PRBCIPITAT
ED CHALK

COUPON
Entitles

Te All
LT3 WATER

COUPON
and 2Sc buys

CITRONELLA

and buys
5 c Bottle

REFLECTO
FURNITURE

POLISH

COUPON
and 15c

WILLIAMS
TJALCIT3I

COUPON
and l c buys

2Sc
MAY FLOWER

TOOTH-
POWDER

1 Ib Pare

COUPON

COUPON

I

You
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FREE

I

4ezs
OIL
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buys
1 Box

sad Iwys
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